
 

One New Active  
 Recruit 

Have a $500 week 

in retail sales 

Hold 6 Interviews: 

Guests on Teleconf. 

Calls w/ Director 

$600 Wholesale 

$600 Wholesale 

Inspiring AchieversInspiring AchieversInspiring Achievers: Aiming for Success! : Aiming for Success! : Aiming for Success! 

Cadillac Bound Cadillac Bound Cadillac Bound    

   Build a dream and the dream will build you. –Robert Schuller 

Aim for your Dream… 

 Commit to your daily and 

weekly goal 

 Keep looking up and focused 

 Center actions on IPA’s will 

lift you to higher ground! 

 Qualified Recruit means $600.00 wholesale or more placed with the company in the month their  

agreement goes in or the month after. 

 

 Cash will be given away after April 30  Deadline!! 

 

 Power Start Plus=30 faces  ~ Perfect Start =15 faces  

 

 Career facts shared are; Guest to an event where  

they hear career facts, inviting them on a Teleconference Call or a 3 way call w/Director  

 

 A M.K. Party/Class is one with at least $200 in sales and at least 3guests, plus hostess.  

  Promotion Dates: Feb 1-April  30 

Whatever you wish, Whatever you dream, Whatever you hope to achieve… Whatever you try for, 

Whatever you plan…It’s yours if you only Believe! 

Aim High and Reach for the Clouds! Achieve the clouds above and you will earn $Ca$$$h! A tracked goal grows! Take advantage of the tracking 

sheet daily, and make a copy  to submit to me monthly.   

Each month you’re “In the Clouds” you’ll receive a gift, based on how many clouds you land on! 
 

**Achieve all 12 Clouds PLUS the Lucky 13th Cloud and your Director will reward you with $50 Ca$$$h!  

**Achieve 6 Clouds or become a Star Consultant 3rd. Quarter and your Director will reward you with a $20 Ca$$$h!  
 

*This program will replace our other  ‘Consistency Program’ for the 3 mo. period, unless you choose not to participate . 

For there to be        “V-ICTORY”… 

There must be           I-NSIGHT 

A VISION & A        S-IGHT 

PLAN OF …….       I-NFLUENCING 

ACTION!                O-THERS 

Proverbs 29:18        N-OW! 

Lucky #13: Complete 2 
consecutive months of 
Perfect or Power 

Hold 3 M.K. Parties of 
any kind w/at least 3 
guests, plus hostess 

Sell 1 T.W. Repair Kit 

Sell 3 Filled Roll-Ups 

Sell 1 T.W. Repair 

Kit 

Sell A Miracle Set 

$600 Wholesale 

One New Seminar  
Qualified Recruit 


